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In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
for the pUrpose of considering and ) 
determining minimum rates for ) 
transportation of livestock and ) 
related items statewide as provided ) 
in Minimum Rate ~arif! 3-A and the ) 
revisions or reissues thereof. ) 

----------------------------) 

case 5433 
Petition for Modification so 

(Filed Nove~er 14, 1988) 

paniel J. Mc CanhY, Attorney at Law, 
for California Trucking Association, 
petitioner. 

Rich~rd Fucbslin, for Valley Livestoek 
Transportation, and Sl~ven Gerin~, 
Attorney at Law, for california Farm 
Bureau Federation, interested parties. 

Ira JSalinsKY, Attorney at Law, Christine 
Walwyn, and CVnthi~Walker~ for the 
Transportation Seetion, Division of 
Ratepayer AdVocates. 

OYXNIQJ! 

California Trucking Association (etA) petitions the 
Commission to increase the mileage rates in Minimum Rate Tariff 
(:Ml'a') 3-A:by 3 .. 5% for the transportation of livestoek above 160 
miles. The petition is opposed :by the Commission's Division of 
Ratepayer Advocates (DRA). A hearing was held on this matter on 
Auqust 22 and 23, 1989 in San Francisco. 'I'he matter was submitted 
August 23 on filing of transcripts. 
CTA' & Evidetl~ 

Luke R. Sherwood, C'I'A's Manager of Regulatory ProgralllS, 
gave testimony and sponsored three exhibits in support of etA's 
petition. Sherwood testified that the rates and eharqes in ~ 3-A 
were last adjusted ~y Decision (D.) 87-10-0l2, dated Octo:ber 16, 
1987, in Case (C.) 5433, Petition 79. That decision ,authorized 
increases only for mileaqe ~loeks under 1&1 miles. with no increases 
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and some decreases tor mileage blocks over 160 miles. Sherwood 
said that as a result of meetings and correspondence with the 
Cattlemen's Association over several months' time, CTA decided to 
ask for an adjustment for only mileage blocks of 160 miles and 
above to ~ring rates more in line with the net cost increases that 
have taken place over all mileage ~locks in ~ 3-A over the past 
few years. Sherwood performed an analysis of the cost increases 
experiencea ~y livestock carriers ana found there have ~een 
increases in labor costs,. vehicle fixed expenses, and vehicle 
running expenses since the last rate adjustment in late 1987. In 
general the increases measured ~y Sherwood were comparisons of 
January 1987 with January 1988. On the ~asis of full costs per 
trip at 100% operating ratio, Sherwooa's results show increases 
ranging from 2.8% for 10 construetive miles upward to 3.6% for SOO 
constructive miles with a range of 3.5 to 3.6% for the mil~ge 
~locks where increases are requested. 

SherWood testified that he used the usual method adopted 
by the Commission for making o·ffset studies for adjustment of 
minimum rate levels with one exception. He ~ased his OffSet on the 
wage cost offset method which increases certain indirect expenses 
in the same proportion as the increase in direct costs whereas the 
commission has adopted, and specifically in 0.87-10-012, the direct 
wage offset method which holds indirect costs constant regardless 
of the increase in direct costs. 1 The direct wage offset method 
results in lesser increases than the wage cost offset method. 
Sherwood used the wage cost offset method· because no adjustment had 
~een made since 19$2 to indirect expenses and he ~elieves earriers 
have experienced increases in such costs. However, recoqnizing 
that the Commission has adopted the direct wage offset method, 

1 see 70 cPee 277 for an explanation of the different offset 
methods. 
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Sherwoo~ recast his study to retlect that method an~ p~esented the 
results in Exhibit 4. Those results show that the increases tor 
mileage blocks above lSO miles dropped trom a range ot 3.5 t~ 3.6% 
to 3.2 to 3:3%. Howeve~, sherwood still believes that the tull 
adjustment he proposes is justified because, to his knowledge, no 
adjustment has been made to indirect expenses since 1982. 

Sherwood testified that the requested increase will yield 
about $340,000 additional yearly revenue to' livestoek carriers and 
that the value ot the transportation ot livestock is. less than one
halt percent ot the value ot the commodity. A total ot aJ:>out 
$9,600,000 was 'earned by livestock carriers under ~ 3-A in 1987. 

DEA'S EVidence 
The Commission's ORA, Transportation Section, called two 

witnesses who sponsored tour exhibits. 
cynthia Walker, a regulatory analyst, testitied to and 

presented the ~esults ot a carrier survey she made tor ORA to' 
determine it carriers can and do leqally price above the minimum 
rate levels. In general, Walker tound that livestock carriers 
price aklove the m.inimum rate level: and the range above minimum 
varies considerably trom carrier to carrier, some ehArginq as 
little as one percent above minimum and some as much as 'forty 
percent. Since the commission has set only minimum rates tor the 
transportation ot livestock, carriers may legally charqe any rate 
they wiSh aklove the minimum. 2 

Ro:bert C'. Lane, also a regulatory analyst for the ORA, 

made the primary recommendations tor DRA and sponsored three 
exhibits. Lane recommended that Petition SO be denied :because 
there is a risk ot harm trom such an increase,. crAhas not shown 

2 Section 3662 ot the Public Utilities Code'gives the commission 
authority to- establish *maximu:m.· or minimum or maximum and minimum 
rates· tor the transportation. ot property by highway permit 
carriers. . 
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there is a need for the increase, there is insufficient informa~ion 
on which to make a decision, and When his input values are used to 
measure the amount of change in the cost faetors there is an 
insiqnificant change in the cost of transporting livestock. 

Taking first the cost factor inputs, Lane testified that 
the method employed by eTA to calculate the cost of equipment is 
flawed because the alllount of equipment purchased over the past few 
years i~ so small that the correlation techniques used do not 
provide reliable results. therefore, Lane used the simple average 
cost of equipment purchased over the last ten years for power 
equ,ipment and the last twelve years for trailinq equipment. Lane 
claims the regression technique used by CTA.' s Sherwood, Which. 
trends the cost o~ equipment, fails to pass the test of statistical 
significance because of a paucity of data and, therefore, should De 

rejected. Other areas of difference Lane had with CTA's study 
involved driver ttme' versus equipment time for line haul 
operations, depreciation of equipment, and changes in indirect 
costs. 

When Lane applied all of his inputs against the datum 
plane found reasonable in Petition 79, 0.8-7-10-012, the increase 
for 150 miles is 0.9%, for 350 miles 0.9%, and for SOO miles 0.5%. 

This compares to CTA's figures as revised to reflect the direct 
wage offset method of 3.2 to 3.3%. 

Lane believes offsets to' minimum rates should be 
conservative because of the potential harm to, efficient carriers, 
shippers" the Calitornia livestock industry and consumers. He 
claims that the ha~ to the etficient carrier who is pricing at the 
existinq MRT 3-A levels comes about ~eeause'tbat carrier now loses 
the price advantage it has worked so hard to achieve over the less 
efficient carrier who charges above minimum rates to survive. 
carriers miqht also sutter ~ecause the increase in rates could 
decrease the demand for service or attract additional competition 
trom· interstate carriers and proprietary operations.. Shippers, the 
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livestock industry, and consumers could be harmed beoause of higher 
shipping costs being passed through to consumers in the torm ot 
higher product prices. In turn, this could cause lower demand and 
thus a decrease in the overall livestock business in california. 

I 

Lane sees the potential Denefits from an increase in rates as small 
and uncertain wh11e the potential harm, is large and relatively more 
oertain. 
DiscussioD 

It is conceded DY all participants in this proceeding 
that CTA has used the traditional and long-established method to 
determine the cost oftsets to, livestock transportation as 
originally determined in a cost study developed by the Commission's 
Transportation Division statf. That study has been updated several 
times, the most re~ent being in Petition 79 where a new datum plane 
was adopted by D .. 87-10-012. On the other hand" DRA contends that 
there is statistical evidence which indioates that changes t~ the 
data inputs for updatin~ purposes are in order. The most important 
ot these is the cost ot equipment~'a cost element that flows 
through several expense variables in the overall cost equation or 
model. The tollowinq table compares the equipment costs found 
reasonable in 0.87-10-012 as of January 1, 1987 with those tor 
January ~, 1988 developed by CTA by the method adopted in 
0.87-10-012 and previous offset decisions, and with those 
recommended DY ORA-

0.87-10-012 
C'l'A 

ORA. 

% Change 87-88: 
CTA 

ORA 

J-Axle Diesel Truck 
$68',042 

71,328 
64',42'6, 

+4.8' 

-5 ... 3 

-$-

2-Ax19 Full ~rAilgt 
$19',683 

19,842 
18,397 

+0.1, 
-1.5-
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It seems clear that the ORA method results in estimates which do 
not correspond with what one might expect; that is,. there should :oe 
some increase in the cost of equipment on a year-to-year ~asis .. 
The answer lies in the application ~y ORA of a method that does not 
correspond to· that previously used to measure ~anges in costs. On 
the contrary, ORA establishes a value by use of a calculation that 
has no relationship to· the previous method of calculation and then 
proceeds to compare the two. 1'0 use an old saw, it is apples 
versus oran~es. We will adopt CTA's method ~ecause it correetly 
carries forward against the· original cost study the offset 
procedures we have adopted and used in the past and provides the 
continuity necessary to properly adjust rates until a new full
seale study is made. 

DRA also challenges ~A's calculation of indirect costs 
which bas previously ~een discussed in the section on CT~'s 
evidence. C'I'A made a corrected calculation which we will accept .. 

DRA made some other adjustments which· we will rejeet 
because aqain they do ?ot provide the continuity necessary to 
properly measure changes in costs from offset to offset or, ~ore 
seriously, may distort. the relationships of cost factors developed 
and found reasoDaDle in the original cost study~ For example,. DRA 
rejects the method for calculating depreciation which was used in 
the ~asinq cost study, stating that *CTA picks and chooses ~etween 
having trucks depreciate over tilne .... or through U5e- ... SO as to 
inflate the fixed costs.* The witness for ORA fails to recognize . 
that the different method for depreciating short-haul equipment 
versus long-haul equipment runs through many of the Transportation 
Division staff's cost studies of commo?ity transportation ~eeause 
of the differences in service required of the two kinds of 
e~ipment and hence a difference in wear and tear and oDsolescence. 

Finally, the DRA arques that the increase requested. 
should ~e denied Decause of the potential harm to efficient 
carriers, shippers, the california livestock industry and,. 
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'. 
~ultimatelY consumers. There is always the possi~ility of 

disruptions when the price of transporting a commodity is raised, 
particularly if that price r£se finds its way into the price the 
consumer pays for the product. On the other hand, it is necessary 
to keep· rates at a level that will mAintain a4equate transportation 
service. When we established the current minimum rate structure 
for livestock transportation, and indeed we must agree it may be 

somewhat out of date but is the only rate structure we have to deal 
with, we said in Finding 3, "~he rates ••• are the lowest lawtul 
rates for the transportation of livestock compatil:>le with the 

maintenance of adequate transportation service." (0.66072, C.S433, 

Pet. Mod.. 18, 61 cwe 450 (1963).) ~he record shows that the value 
of the transportation compared to the market value of the comm04ity 
carried. in this taritf is less than one-halt of one percent. Put 
another way, that is one cent :for every two dollars of market 
value. conSidering the increase in that one cent which is 
requested., the overall effect on the value of the commodity at the 

~consumer level would ~e negligible. Hence we see no real concern 
~for the possibility of market disruptions. We also note the 

absence of any oppOSition to the proposed increase ~rom the 
livestock industry. 

We will grant the increase requested but limit it to the 
revised overall change in costs shown in CTA's Exhi~it 4, Which 
amended the original showing to· account tor use of the Commission's 
adopted method for calculating ind.irects. 
Qj:her Issues 

CTA and ORA filed several motions concerning the right of 
ORA to participate in this proceeding, d.ismissal of the petition, 
and whether sanctions should ~e ordered against CTA for not 
properly respondinq to ORk data requests. We have reviewed the 
rulings of the administrative law judge on these matters and they 
are affirmed .. 
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We find no reason to impose sanctions or penalties on CTA 
at this time. However, in view of the tactics resorted to by CTA 
(through its counsel) in this proceeding, we find i~ necessary to 
l'nake expli'ei t our views about ORA's standing in transportation 
l'natters. 

Briefly, CTA's counsel has announced on the record his 
intention to· challenge ORA's participation in future cases. The 
rulings in this proceeding have already sustained DRA's standing to 
participate in this particular transportation matter. To forestall 
frivolous litigation over ORA's standing, we now make it clear that 
ORA's mission--to advocate the interests of consumers--m.akes it 
eminently suited to participate in transportation matters, just as 
it participates in proceedings involving other industries regulated 
by this Commission. CTA's challenge has no ~asis in law or policy. 
With the issue of ORA's standing resolved, no further elaboration 
of ORA's right to discovery is necessary herein. That issue has 
been explored elsewhere. 

~QommenSis to Proposeg.lles:ision 
~ Comments were received from the ORA, which argued that 

the Proposed Decision should be modified regarding ORA's standing, 
discovery, misconduct by CTA and the increase in minimum rates. We 
have revised the decision to emphasize our conclusions on the issue 
of standing. On the other issues we make no· changes. 
Iindings of Fact 

1. Petitioner re~~ests increases in the mileage rates for 
MRT 3-A by 3.5% for mileage blocks above 160 miles. 

2. The last rate adjustment made to MRT 3-A by 0.87-10-012 
adjusted mileaqe block rates only for mileages under 161 miles. 

3. CTA presented studies which show that cost increases 
between January 1987 and January 1988 amount to· 3.2 to 3·.3% for 
mileage blocks above 150 miles. 

- 8 -
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4. etA's cost studies which produced the cost changes noted 
in Finding 3 follow the proce~ures adopted ~y previous commission 
decisions in C.5433. 

$. The value of the transportation of livestock is less than 
one-half percent of the value of the commodities transported .. 

6. Some livestock carriers charge a~ove the minimum rates 
now in effect in MRT 3-A. 

7. ORA witnesses recommend that the petition ~e denied 
~ecause the CTA study of cost changes is ~ased on faulty data and 
there is the potential for economic harm to- efficient carriers, 
shippers, the California livestock industry, and consumers. 

S. The method used by the witness for ORA to determine cost 
changes trom the datum plane found reasonable in 0.87-l0-012 does 
not follow the procedures adopted by O.S7-10-012 and previous 
offset decisions in C.S433. 

9. The cost offset study presented by the witness for CTA 
correctly carries forward against the original cost study used to 

~set rates in MRT 3-A the offset procedures the Commission has 
~adopted and used in past proceedings and provides the continuity 

necessary to properly adjust rates. 
10. Because the increases requested will not affect the 

market price of the commodities transported under ~ 3-A to any 
appreciable extent, market disruptions will be ot no· real concern 
if the rate increase ot 3.2 to 3.3% on mileage blocks over 1,61 

miles is granted .. 
11. ORA is the only party protesting the petition. 
12. Rates set forth in Appendix A to this decision are 

reasona~le. 

l3. The present MRT 3-A rates insofar as they differ with the 
rates set out in Appendix A are tor the future unjust and 
unreasonable .. 

14. ORA, at Commission direction, represents consumer 
interests in Commission proceedings • 

• - 9 -
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'" ~QDClusi9.Ds of Law 
1. MRT 3-A should be amended to conform to the tariff paqes 

se~ out in Appendix A. 
2. ORA, as Commission staff, has standing in all proceedings 

before the commission. 

ojt. DEB 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Minimum Rate Tariff (MRT) 3-A (Appendix A to 

Oecision (D.) 55-587, as amended) is further amended by 
incorporating, effective 2S days after the effective date of this 
order, the revised pages included in Appendix A. 

2. Common carriers subject to the Public Utilities Act, to 
the extent that they are subject also to, D.55587, as amended, are 
directed to establish in their tariffs the changes necessary to 
conform with the further adjustments ordered by this decision. 

~ 3. Tariff publications required to be made by common 
~carriers as a result of this order shall be filed not earlier than 

the effective date of this order and made effective not earlier 
than 2$ days after the date of this order, on not less than S days' 

. notice to the Commission and to' the public. 
4. Common carriers, in establishing and maintaining the 

rates authorized by this order, are authorized to depart from the 
provisions of Public utilities Code § 461.5 to the extent necessary 
to adjust long- and short-haul departures now maintained under 
outstanding authorizations;, such outstanding authorizations are 
modified only to the extent necessary to comply with the order; and 
schedules containing the rates published under this authority shall 
ma~e reference to the prior orders authorizinq long- and short-haul 
departures and to· this order. 

5,. In all other respects, 0.55587, as amended, shall remain 
in full force and effect. 

• -'10 -
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6. The Executive Director shall serve a copy of this 
decision on every common carrier, or such carriers' authorized 
tariff publishing agents, performing transportation, services 
suDj'ect to MRT 3-A. 

7. The Executive Director Shall serve a copy of this 
decision on each subscriber to MRT 3-A. 

8. Because this petition was filed over a year ago and rates 
in Appendix A are based on costs effective in January 1988, this 
oreler should be effective on the elate si9'%led'. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated DEC 6 1989 , at San Francisco·, california .. 

- 11 -

G. MITCHELL WILl< 
President 

FREOERICK R. OUOA 
STANLEY W. H'JLETT 
JOHN B~ OHANIAN 
PATRICIA M. eCKERT 

Commissionor::;. 



C.S433 Pet. 80 APPENDIX A 
P<lge 1 THtRT!!NTH REVISED PACt •••• 1r·A 

CANCf1.$ ., HTNTMtJH RAT~ TARfI" ~·A TIJ~LI'THRl!Vr-:'rl PA ~, . 17-.. 

SlCTION 2--01$TAliC! COMMiOOtTY RATES (ContiN.ied) lWo! 
I"·~t. ~ 100 Pounda 

CATTL!, viz.: BuLLs, C4LV .. ,. CattLe, Cows,. Oafry Cattle, H.if.,.., Ol'el'l' and 
StHI"S. 

Hoes, vix.: a.rrowa,. ;0. ... , Butch.,. Hogs, 1'..0.,. Pigs, 4Hlta, Hog., Pigs, 
Sow., Stags and SwiM. 

&W flATI!~ 
Hil'lillULWejallt 11 j)0UI'Id" 

,1, 
30,000 40,000 

IkIt NOt 0=1 tv 

(Sft Note' (Sft Note 2 
OIMI" OIMI" 10.000 TUIII 27'5' Jten 27'5, 

0 3 46- 31 25 19 
3 5 49 34 za 22 
5 10 Sf l6 29 zs. 

10 15 sa' :sa 31 17 
15 20 64 40 34 29 

20 25 11 42 36- 30 
2S 30 .,., 45- 40 32 
30 35 31 49 '42 33 
35 40 as 53 44 35 0270 
40 45- 90 56· 45- 37 

45· 50 94 60 47 40-
50 60 103 67 51 43· .. 60 70 ,,, 7,5. 56 45-
70 80 120 84 60 49 
SO 9C '33 9S- 67 56 

90 100 139 102 11 59 
100 110 146· 110 75 63 
110 120 152 "7 79 67 
120 1:S0 157 124 8.'S 11 
130 140 164 132 89 74 

140 150 170 139 93 79 
150 160 ''''' 146 rn 83 
160 170 1156 156- 104 a7 
170 1SO 193 163 1ea 9Z 
180 190 198 170 112 96 

190 200 207 179 119 100 
200 220 222 193 127 107 
220 240 234 207 13'1' "5 
240 260 248 222 148 123 
260 280 260 234 1ST 129 

280 300 Z13 250 166 136 
300 325 m 2117 173 146 
325 350 30T 285 191 157 
350 m 321 303 202 166 
375 400 3:sa 320 217 ''''' 

(COI'n:f ""*'> 

o Inc,. .... , O..:'Isfo- 89 12026 ., E'''!CTIV1! 1').'*3' .... f>4 
ISSU!D IV TH! PU8l.tC UTtl.lnES CCM4ISSl()M. 0' THe STATe 0" CALI,OfUjL4, 

Corl"'lCtfon· 
$AM. 'RANCISCO, CAI.J'~lA_ 

-17-,,· 
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NTNfMUM'RATIf TARt", 3-A 

APPENDIX A 
P~ge 2 

seCTION 2--0ISTANC! C(MIQDI'I'Y RATES <continued) ''rEM 
In c.nt. pe" 100 Pounda 

CATTr.!, viz.: BuLL.,. CIIlws, Cattle, COwa, Oa{1'y CattLe, N.if .... , Oxen and 
5t .. ,. •• 

HOGS, viz~: a.r,.ow~, Boar., Butcher Hog., '..0.,. Pig., Cilt., Noga, Pig., 
Sows,. S~ ana Swine. 

aut Not 
0Ye!' ov.,. 
400 425 
425· 450 
450 475 
475 500 
500 525 

525 550 
550 575 
57'S 600 

'0,. dl.tane .. 0YfIf' 
600 1I1~.. add· 10,. """ 
25· IIfL .. 0" fractfon 
tt\ereoof i n ~ ... of 
600 tlfL .. 

Afr.I 
au"'~11'V 

352 
367 
380 
396 
412 

428 
442 
45a 

13 

RAft! 
t "1 IIUII \lefallt POUI'IdI 

30,000 
(Se. Note 1 

10.000 .ttflll 215' 

33a 228, 
354 240 
:sn 253 
3M 264 
4lJ'f m 
424 289 
439 3C2 
457 313 

.. 
l' 11 

(" Rat ... ubJect to mini""", weight of 40,000 ~ are aL.o III,IbJect to the 
pt'ovfllQfla of XC ... 295 (I.i'llfttock VoL..- T~r RaC .. ). 

(CoI'It f I'IIJOd I n I tom 275) 

o Incr .... , Oeciafon 59 120?6 

. 

(1) 
40,000 

(SM Note Z 
ftM 275~ --

186 
0270 196 

Z07 (CM-
214 cLud-
225 ed) 

239 
2109 
2Sa 

10 

Issue ay- TH! PUIl.IC UTlI.1TlI!S COM4ISSI0N 0' THE STATE 0' CAI.I'OfUIlA, 
SAN 'AANCISCO, CAUFOIDIlA. 

Col'l'tlCtlon-

• 
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p.,ge 3 

"'HH"'UM C/AT!! TARfllll 3-A 

SlCTION 2--0ISTANC£ COMMOOITY RATIS eCOntinued) 
In Cerlta per 1QO p~ 

CAi1'L£~ vi z.: BYUa, ColLY", Cltd., Cow,. Oaf ry CattL., 0xMI· and Stwra. 

(1)(2)(3)(4) 
44,000 

But Not eSee Not. 3 8Yt Not 
(}yfo" Oval' . tf_ 27'1~ OY.,. Ov.,. 

0 3 " 190 200 
:5 5 19 200 220 
5 10 20 220 240· 

10 15 21 240 260 
15 20 %5. 260 ~ 

20 2S 25, 280 ' :seO 
25 :so rT :sao ~ . ,.,. 

:se 35 29 325 350 
35 40 3' 3SO 375 
40 45- 35 315 400 

45- 50 37 400 , 42S 
50 60 39 0 450 
60 10 41 450 475 
10 eo 45, 475 500 
eo 90 50, 500 525 

90 100 ". 525 550 
100 110 54 550 575 
"0 120 57 575· 600 
120 130, 60 ,:so 140 61 for di.unc .. 

0Wf'" 600· /IIH .. 
140 150 64 add . for HCI't, 25 
150 160 67 .. H_ 0,. f".edon 
160 170 72 ttlreo1 f n· .xc ... 
170 110 75 of 6OOmfL .. 
110 190 78 

(1) Rate. apply only; 
ea) To the transpo~atfon Of eattl. to peckf~ h~ or .Lought." 

houa .. 101' .laught.r, subJ~t to th. Yllrtfng mtnfllUll weiOhu pe" 
shipment a. Nt 1o~h' fn· NOte :5 O~ It .. Z75; and 

(b) Whet! ac:~L weight of the shipmel'lt ia c:onffl"lllld by a publfe 
wefOhmo.ter~. certificate. 

(2) Rates are not IIUbJ~t to the prOY'faiona of: 
(a) It",,· 130 (2" Ihf~ta Of LfY .. toc:k for which the ellrrier NY, 

but f. ~t I'oqwi...cl to, Obatfn • pubL fe wefg/l"".t.,.... c:e~1ffeat.: 
(b) tt.,. 140 (2,. Determfnetfon of weight_ Mel Ch.ro .. ~ 
(c:) Itelll 150, PrOYided weiO/lta per 8I'IiflllllL; 
(d) It_ 190, Mfxed lIIi..,t.: 

TENTH RtVlstD PACt •••• 13-4 
WCELS 

IHNTIC R!V1m (lAC\! '18· ... 

lTV! 

(1)(2)0)(4) 
44,000 

(See ~.3 
ftel!l ~) 

83 
9'1 
98 

104 
110 ,,, 
126- ._.' .. 
135 
1~ 

Om 155 

164 
174 
114 
192 
202 

.2'13 
222 
231 

a 

Mel do not .ppLy too the tr""poM:atfon' of c.ttle in miMCI -niplllf\t. 
with other ~fYeltoc:k. 

CO,.reet1on 

(Conti I'Md on I'I8Xt peoe) 

89 12026 

rSSUlD'1Y TM! PUlLIC UTIL1TliS COMMISSIOM'O' THI STAT£ 0' ~1'ORNIA# 
SAIl ~ISeo,. CALI'ORNLl. 
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MIHtKJM RAT~ TARt" :5.,\ 

SlCTlOM Z··OlST~C! WMXlt'N RATES (CotItinued) 
1n e.nca ~r 100 Pourda 

SfCO~O ~eVlstD P~ •••• 'a·c 
CAHctl.S 

n~T I/_!V~m "Act. 1/1·<: 

/ 
ITEM 

$HtEP. vit.: ba; CiOeta. Kida. 1.M'be. It_ (Buc:Ic.I) .. Sheep .. Slleep· ~ 
OUt1fca and-Wethers. 

!!I.I.U -'fA1I!S. 
~;"i_ W.;ah~ il Pound. 

(1) 
30.000 40.000 

But Not Ou~ity (See Note 1 ~~~~~~Z ~r OW,. 10.000 fte!!t 28">, 

0 l 46- 41) 36 l2 
::5 5 49 41 :sa 36 
5 10 51 43· 42- :sa 

10 15 51 47 43 4Q 
15 20 64 50 /,0- 42 

20 25 69 54 41 44 
-25 30 15 51 loa 4S· <>280 
30 35 79- 61 50 46-
35 40 85 64- 53 48 
41) 45- 89 .68 54 49 

45 .50 94 72 51 52 
50 60 101 80 61 56-
60 70- 109 89-- 66 ~ 
7'0 80 116 94 69 6' 
80 90 129. 106 79 68 

90 100 136· 114 83 73 
100 110 143 121 89 7! 
11Q 1Z0 147 131 95· 53 
120 130 153 1:sa 100 ,89 
130 140 159 147 104 , 93-

140 150 164 154 "0 9T 
150 160 170 '61 "6 102 
160 170 180 170- 122 '01 
170 180 187 176 127- ,,, 
180 190 193 184 132 

I 
116 

190 ZOO 200 191 137 122 
ZOO 220 Z15 204 148 130 
220 Z40 '1Zf 220 159 139 
240 260 241) m ,.10 148 
260 280 251 244 179 157-. 
Z80 300- 264 25a 189 166 
3CO 325 281 m 202 116 
325 350 296- 294 21., 'M 
350 375 313 "0 229 199-
m 400 327' 324 243 210 

(CotI1: 1 nu.cI) 

<> Inc,... .. , Decf.ion 89 12026 

- . 

t"I!!CTIV! DEC S 198a. tZ-~I-g.er 
ISSUeD-''I' TH! PUBI.IC UTII.ITII!!S COMMlSSIOIf. 0' TH! STitT! 0' CAL.IfORHlA. 

Correcti on-
$All 'WCISI:O, CALl.'QIUHIt .. 

, -1a-C-

• 
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P~e 5 CAMC!LS 
fo4UHIllUM RAT!! TARr", ~·A Nfllrn!NTH R~l~f'I) PAct '9 

SECTION Z--CISTAIIC! CC*OOlTY RATts CCOntil'M.Mld' ITEM 
I" c.tIta pet" 100 p~ 

SHEEP, ... h:.: E .... , Coat.,. Kida, 1.1IIb, R_ (Buclca), SlIMP, ShMP ~ 
0ut1' f ta Irld lI.tllers. 

!!ll.a RAT!S 
MlrtillUlLW.~It. i" PauMlI 

(1) 
30,000 1000.000 

aut NOt Arr'f (See Not. 'T (~~~\Z 0V4i!t" Ovttt" Qual'lt1tv 10.000 1t«ll 285) 

400 425 34S- 342 2S6 Z22 
425 450 361 357 2IH 232 ¢2!D 
450 475 375 372 252 244 (COn-
475 500 389 :sa?' 295· 254 dud" 
500 525 401 405 309 265- «I) 

525 550 421 419 :m rrr 
5S0 575 43a 1035 336 2M 
575 000 453· 449 349 299 

'or dfaunc .. oyer 
600 mf l.. add 10r 
eacll2S mH .. or 
fr8Ct1~ tIIereof 
f" .xc ... • of 600 
/IIfles· 13 13 • 'T'T 8 

('T) Rates .~;eet· to· mf"fmum·wefght of 40,000 pounda Ire Ilso· lUbitCt to tile 
proviaiona of ItIllll295 (I.i ..... toclC VoLume Tena-r Rlt .. ). 

89 3.2 026 

._ .... _. .. .. -1--

.. . -, ... -. - -... ,..-- ~ 

"'ECTlVE _ ~~ .. -:.>_! __ :~i.,' 
ISSUI!\) In' TM! POII.IC U11I.lTI!S ecMIlSS%QH· 0' TH! $TAT! 0' CALX'QlUilIA,. 

Correction· 
SAM 'RAHC%SCO, CALI'OIUUA. 

. --- ~ .. - ... -. 
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